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2020-21 Teaching and Learning Models
What does MUSD mean by a “learning model”?

A learning model is how we refer to and distinguish our educational plans. How students will learn 
during the instructional school day. 

How many learning models are there and why?

The MUSD Board of Trustees authorized a plan consisting of three learning models to be phased 
based on allowable conditions of public health, and a fourth learning model to be offered as an option 
simultaneously: 

Phase 1: 100% Off-Campus Learning for students, 

Phase 2: Blended Learning

Phase 3: On-Campus Learning

Option: MUSD Online Academy, 100% Online Learning.

What do each of the models mean?

PHASE 1: Off-campus learning 100%— On-site teaching and at-home learning. Off-campus learning 
is aligned to current base programming and ensures seamless transition from in person to virtual 
learning as needed.

PHASE 2: Blended Learning — Hybrid 50% off campus and 50% on campus

Blended learning models maintain small class sizes, maximize social distancing following reasonable 
CDC, CDPH, and SJCPHS guidelines, and provide optional opportunities for childcare and learning 
supports through Give Every Child a Chance, City of Manteca Kid Zone, City of Lathrop Parks and 
Recreation, etc. 

PHASE 3: On-Campus Learning— Full-time, modified on-campus programming. Inclusive of all 
reasonably practicable wellness practices and safeguards with regular class sizes.

OPTION: MUSD Online Academy— New 100% online school, Manteca Unified School District Online 
Academy for K-12 public school at home. The OA has a unique modular student learning platform 
designed for an online (at home) learning environment and requires a year-long commitment from a 
family. This is for students who feel online learning meets their needs.
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Screening and Testing
Will students and adults entering campuses be screened for symptoms?

Yes, MUSD will implement temperature check points upon campus entry. Employees are required 
to conduct a daily home self-screening which includes a temperature reading and answering a set of 
questions related to COVID-19 signs and symptoms, before coming to campus each day. Families are 
encouraged to do the same. 

Students will receive a temperature reading upon campus/classroom entry. 

Anyone with a fever of 100.4 or higher, has been exposed to someone with COVID-19, pending a 
COVID-19 test result, and/or signs of COVID-19 must not come on a MUSD campus. If a temperature 
reading is of 100.4 or higher, the student will be directed to the health/isolation room for assistance 
from the school nurse or designee. 

Staff and students will be monitored throughout the day for signs of illness. Each classroom and office 
will be supplied with one contactless handheld thermometer.

Face Coverings and Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Will students and adults wear face coverings?

Each employee will be supplied with gloves and four (4) cloth masks. In addition, teachers will receive 
two (2) face shields and can wear face shields to avoid potential barriers to phonological instruction. 
Students below 2nd grade are highly recommended, and students 3rd grade and above are required to 
wear cloth face coverings. All students will be supplied with two (2) cloth masks. 

MUSD employees are required to wear face coverings when:

• Interacting in-person with any member of the public

• Working in any space visited by the public, regardless whether anyone from the public 
is present at the time

• Working in any space where food is prepared or packaged for sale or distribution to 
others

• Working in or walking through common areas, such as hallways, stairways, elevators, 
restrooms, and parking facilities

• In any room or enclosed area where other people are present when unable to physically 
distance


